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Background: A growing number of older persons in develop-
ing countries live entirely alone and are physically, mentally, and
financially vulnerable.

Objective: To determine whether phone-based cognitive
behavioral therapy (CBT) or a cash transfer reduce functional
impairment, depression, or food insecurity in this population.

Design: Randomized controlled trial. (ClinicalTrials.gov:
NCT04225845; American Economic Association RCT Registry:
AEARCTR-0007582).

Setting: Tamil Nadu, India, 2021.

Participants: 1120 people aged 55 years and older and living
alone.

Interventions: A 6-week, phone-based CBT and a 1-time
cash transfer of 1000 rupees (U.S. $12 at market exchange
rates) were evaluated in a factorial design.

Measurements: The World Health Organization Disability
Assessment Schedule (WHODAS), the Geriatric Depression
Scale, and food security, all measured 3 weeks after CBT for
977 people and 3 months after for 932. Surveyors were blind
to treatment assignment.

Results: The WHODAS score (scale 0 to 48, greater values
representing more impairment) decreased between baseline

and the 3-week follow-up by 2.92 more (95% CI, �5.60 to
�0.23) in the group assigned cash only than in the control
group, and the depression score (ranging from 0 to 15, higher
score indicating more depressive symptoms) decreased by
1.01 more (CI, �2.07 to 0.06). These effects did not persist to
the 3-month follow-up, and CBT alone and the 2 together had
no significant effects. There were no effects on food security.

Limitations: The study cannot say whether more sustained
or in-person therapy would have been effective, how results
would translate outside of the COVID-19 period, or whether
results in the consented sample differ from those in a larger
population. Primary outcomes were self-reported.

Conclusion: Among older people living alone, a small cash
transfer was effective in alleviating short-term (3 weeks) func-
tional impairment, produced a small but not clinically or statisti-
cally significant reduction in depression, and had no effect on
food security. There were no short-term effects from CBT or
the 2 interventions together. None of the interventions showed
any effect at 3months.
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W orldwide, many older persons, 16% by one estimate
(1), live entirely alone, and the proportion is growing

over time (2). The resulting isolation is of significant policy
concern, as loneliness is associated with depression, cogni-
tive decline, and reducedwell-being (3, 4).

Given the low number of trained therapists in develop-
ing countries and the financial constraints their governments
face, delivery of cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) over the
phone could be a promising intervention to improve the
well-being of older persons living alone. Recent research
has found that therapies delivered by laypeople can reduce
depression in poorer countries (5–8), and video conferencing–
based therapy reduces depression among homebound
older persons in the United States (9). However, there is
no evidence on the effectiveness of phone-based therapy
among older populations in poor countries.

Research finds that CBT can effectively treat depression
for older persons (10) and improve the mental health of

people who are not currently mentally distressed but are at
risk of becoming so (11). Behavioral components of CBT
that help patients solve daily challenges and maintain rela-
tionships, or improved mental health itself, could reduce
functional impairment. However, the evidence is mixed;
CBT improved perceived physical health in Ghana (11), but
not functional impairment of older persons in India (12). It is
also possible that CBT could improve food security, a key
concern in poor settings, via improved functional capabilities.

Cash transfers could have a direct effect on food secu-
rity (13). They have been shown to improve mental health
in many poor settings (14). They could have a direct effect
on functional impairment by removing immediate con-
straints to carrying out daily tasks or an indirect effect
through improvements in mental or physical health (15).
Combining cash and CBT seems to be particularly effec-
tive for improving outcomes in some contexts (16, 17), but
evidence on CBT cost-effectiveness compared with small
cash payments in a poor, older population is lacking.

In a census of households in Tamil Nadu, India, used
to create the sample frame for this study, we found that
8.9% of those older than age 55 years live alone, 83.4%
of whom are women. In this setting, we evaluated the
effects of phone-based CBT and cash transfers for older
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persons living alone on functional impairment, depres-
sion, and food insecurity. Our trial was conducted in
2021, during the COVID-19 pandemic.

METHODS

Design Overview
We conducted a randomized controlled trial in a

sample of very poor older persons living alone in Tamil

Nadu during the COVID-19 pandemic. We evaluated 2
interventions using a factorial design: 1) a 6-week, phone-
based CBT focused on problem-solving therapy and
behavioral activation and 2) a 1-time cash transfer equal
to transfers the state government provided early in
the COVID-19 crisis. Figure 1 and Figure A1 of Supplement
1 (available at Annals.org) visualize the design and
timeline.

Figure 1. Study recruitment and design.
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CBT = cognitive behavioral therapy; J-PAL = Abdul Latif Jameel Poverty Action Lab.
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The trial occurred in 3 waves, starting in January,
March, and August 2021, to which potential participants
had been randomly assigned in 2020. Before each wave,
participants were asked for oral consent. Those who con-
sented were randomly and evenly allocated across the
trial’s 4 treatment groups.

India’s surge of COVID-19 in April and May 2021 pre-
vented us from delivering cash in the second wave of our
trial (there were no options for digital delivery and travel
restrictions prevented in-person delivery). We therefore
have just a control group and a CBT-only group in wave 2.

Follow-up data were collected through 2 rounds of
phone surveys. The first took place 3 weeks after the end
of CBT (the 3-week questionnaire is in Supplement 2, avail-
able at Annals.org) and the second 3 months after the end
of CBT. Follow-up surveys were completed for the trial on
31 December 2021. Follow-up survey enumerators were
blinded to treatment status.

Setting and Participants
The participants are part of an ongoing panel survey

of 4739 households with persons aged 55 years and older,
conducted in partnership with the Tamil Nadu state govern-
ment (4). A census covering 62 000 households from 5 dis-
tricts in the state was done in 2018, from which the panel
sample was drawn. Older persons from the panel sample
who were living alone and reachable over the phone at the
time of consent were eligible for the study. We identified
older persons living alone through the baseline wave of the
panel in 2019 and through phone surveys with the panel
sample in 2020.

Randomization
A few weeks before each wave began, we delivered

phones to anyone in the wave who, based on baseline
data, did not have them. Surveyors then attempted to
call all persons in the wave and asked for their consent.
Within each wave, an office research assistant randomly

assigned the consented sample into 4 trial groups, strati-
fying by prior phone ownership, sex, and when first identi-
fied as living alone (2019 or 2020). Field research assistants
and personnel delivering the interventions were not aware
of the randomization outcome until the treatments were
assigned and sent to them. All surveyors collecting follow-
up data were blind to treatment assignment. The random-
izations were done using Stata 17.0 (we detail the functions
and seed used inAppendix C of Supplement 1).

Interventions
The therapy intervention used techniques from CBT

to reduce depressive symptoms in older adults, following
Dias and colleagues (12). The intervention was delivered
by trained lay counselors through six 30- to 45-minute
weekly calls. In the first session, counselors built rapport
with the participants and introduced the intervention.
Subsequent sessions used problem-solving therapy (PST)
and behavioral activation (BA). In PST, participants were
guided to identify problems they faced andmake plans to
solve them. Common problems included issues with
health, pain, or sleep (Table A1 of Supplement 1). In BA,
participants were guided to identify activities they enjoy
and make plans to engage in them. Common activities
included talking with family and/or friends and spend-
ing time with children (Table A2 of Supplement 1).
Counselors were given a toolkit with information on
best practices for managing various health issues the older
persons might have mentioned. Participants were encour-
aged to involve friends or family members in the therapy
to help them enact plans they made during the sessions.
A booster session, delivered 2 months after the conclu-
sion of the 6 weekly sessions and between the 2 follow-up
surveys, reinforced learning.

A psychologist at Sangath (M.S.), who was involved
in the organization’s intervention to prevent depression
late in life (12), oversaw the development of the therapy
intervention and trained leaders of our field team in deliv-
ering it. The leaders in turn trained 11 lay counselors. In the

Table 1. Descriptive Baseline Characteristics of the Study Participants in Each Treatment Group*

Characteristics Control (n=376) CBT Only (n=377) Cash Only (n=184) Both (n=183)

Female, n (%) 311 (83.2) 313 (83.9) 153 (83.6) 152 (83.1)
Widow, n (%) 291 (77.8) 289 (77.5) 136 (74.3) 143 (78.1)
Lives in rural area, n (%) 273 (73.0) 281 (75.3) 143 (78.1) 138 (75.4)
Skipped or cut meals last year, n (%) 94 (26.2) 85 (23.4) 32 (17.9) 38 (21.1)
Owns mobile phone, n (%) 148 (39.6) 149 (39.9) 78 (42.6) 70 (38.3)
Not depressed: GDS<5, n (%) 160 (42.8) 169 (45.3) 77 (42.1) 84 (45.9)
Mildly depressed: 5≤GDS<9, n (%) 82 (21.9) 85 (22.8) 41 (22.4) 42 (23.0)
Moderately depressed: 9≤GDS<12, n (%) 61 (16.3) 68 (18.2) 33 (18.0) 30 (16.4)
Severely depressed: 12≤GDS, n (%) 71 (19.0) 51 (13.7) 32 (17.5) 27 (14.8)
Mean geriatric depression score (95% CI) 6.4 (�2.6 to 15.4) 5.9 (�2.5 to 14.3) 6.4 (�2.2 to 15.0) 6.0 (�2.3 to 14.2)
Mean age (95% CI), y 67.9 (52.7 to 83.2) 67.5 (52.6 to 82.4) 67.0 (52.4 to 81.6) 66.5 (52.1 to 80.9)
Monthly consumption in rupees, mean (95% CI) 1634.2 (�311.2 to 3579.6) 1632.1 (�257.8 to 3522.0) 1747.4 (�250.5 to 3745.3) 1863.4 (�349.6 to 4076.3)
Self-rated finances, mean (95% CI) 2.6 (�0.7 to 5.8) 2.6 (�0.5 to 5.7) 2.7 (�0.4 to 5.7) 2.7 (�0.5 to 5.9)
Mean WHO SAGE score (95% CI) 50.6 (17.0 to 84.3) 51.6 (17.2 to 86.1) 50.5 (13.9 to 87.1) 51.3 (14.8 to 87.8)
Mean UCLA loneliness score (95% CI) 7.4 (3.8 to 11.0) 7.1 (3.2 to 11.0) 7.4 (4.0 to 10.8) 7.3 (3.5 to 11.0)
Mean MMSE score (95% CI) 7.7 (�2.6 to 18.0) 7.7 (�3.2 to 18.6) 7.3 (�2.4 to 17.1) 7.7 (�3.1 to 18.5)

CBT = cognitive behavioral therapy; GDS = Geriatric Depression Scale; MMSE = Mini Mental State Examination; UCLA = University of California, Los
Angeles; WHO SAGE = World Health Organization Study on global AGEing and adult health.
* This table presents means and 95% CIs for continuous variables, as well as counts and shares (in percentages) for binary variables from baseline
surveys in control participants and in the 3 treatment groups. The 95% CIs are computed as (mean � 1.96 SD, mean þ 1.96 SD), with SD being the
standard deviation in the group.
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2-week training, counselors learned general counseling
skills as well as the specific components of our therapy, and
then practiced delivering the therapy to a few older people
outside of the study sample. During the intervention,
recordings of the sessions were used to monitor counse-
lors and provide themwith regular feedback. Supplement 3
(available at Annals.org) includes intervention and counselor
trainingmaterials.

Our second intervention was a 1-time cash transfer
of 1000 rupees—U.S. $12 at market exchange rates and
$43 at 2021 purchasing power parity (PPP; a conversion
between currencies that accounts for purchasing power).
This value represents 61.2% of average monthly control
group consumption at baseline, and matches the value
of emergency cash transfers the Tamil Nadu government
gave to all families with ration cards for 2months at the start
of the pandemic. Our cash transfer was delivered in person
1week after the conclusion of therapy for a given wave.

We assessed adherence to the CBT and cash interven-
tions through records of whether each assigned counseling
session was successfully completed and whether each
assigned cash transfer was successfully given.

Outcomes and Follow-up
The outcomes were measured at baseline and at 2

rounds of follow-up phone surveys, 3 weeks and 3months
after the end of CBT in a given wave. To ensure the quality
of the data, back-checks were done at baseline and
accompaniments were done during the follow-ups.

The last version of the data-and-safety monitoring
board (DSMB) protocol filed before the intervention
launch specified 3 primary outcomes (Study Protocol,
available at Annals.org). First is functional impairment,
measured through the 0 to 48 score of the World Health
Organization Disability Assessment Schedule (WHODAS).
The WHODAS includes 12 items that ask how difficult it
was, on a 0 to 4 scale, to perform a range of tasks related
to self-care, cognition, daily life, mobility, social participa-
tion, and maintaining relationships in the last 30days (18)
with greater values representingmore impairment.

The second primary outcome is depression symp-
toms, measured using the short-form version of the
Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) (19, 20). This scale asks
participants 15 yes–no questions about their feelings in
the past week, for example, whether they felt their life
was empty. The GDS scores range from 0 to 15, with
greater values reflecting greater depressive symptoms.
Our depression and functional impairment measures
have both been validated in the Indian context (19, 21).

The third primary outcome is food security, defined
as an indicator equal to 1 if the participant did not have
to skip or cut the size of any meal in the last week.

We also present effects on 9 secondary outcomes:
health behavior; COVID-19 vaccination; health outcomes;
the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) score; the
University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) Loneliness
Scale score; consumption; social integration with family;
social integration with others; and mortality.

Appendix B of Supplement 1 provides more detail
on the outcomes and notes any deviations from the
DSMB protocol in how they are defined.

Statistical Analysis
Before the study began, we calculated minimum de-

tectable effects of 0.25 SDs for all primary outcomes in a
sample of 1534 participants. This effect size would corre-
spond to 0.99 and 0.95 points in the 0 to 15 depression
scale at 3 weeks and 3 months, respectively, 2.74 and 2.69
points in the 0 to 48 WHODAS score, and 11 and 10 per-
centage points in food security. Details are in Appendix C
of Supplement 1. In the most closely related study, Dias
and colleagues (12) found an effect of –0.81 SD 1month af-
ter their CBT on the 12-Item General Health Questionnaire
(GHQ-12) score in a sample of 181 patients.

Our tables present, for each of the 4 trial groups, the
simple difference of the outcomes between follow-up
and baseline, as well as an adjusted difference in differ-
ence (DiD) for each of the treatment groups relative to
the control. These DiDs were computed using mixed-
effect longitudinal models that controlled for stratifica-
tion variables and assignment to CBT in wave 2. The
models were linear for continuous variables and logistic
for binary variables, and were estimated in Stata 17.0
using the xtmixed package. The data were analyzed as
“intention to treat.” We computed P values and, to adjust
for multiple hypothesis testing, Q values. We also present
results from specifications that account for attrition using
entropy balancing (22), which reweights nonattrited obser-
vations to attain balance on baseline variables across the
trial groups. See Appendix C of Supplement 1 for details
on our statistical methods.

We performed exploratory subgroup analyses for
the primary outcomes, splitting the sample by sex (a
stratification variable), as well as baseline depression
scores and baseline consumption.

Role of the Funding Source
The funding source had no direct role in the design

or conduct of the trial, interpretation of the data, or prep-
aration of themanuscript. A DSMB reviewed and approved
changes in protocols and commented on the implementa-
tion of the study.

RESULTS

Trial Sample
At baseline in 2019, there were 1534 older persons

living alone in the panel sample, 1499 of whom were still

Table 2. Treatment Compliance*

Received Respondents, %

Session 1 87.5
Session 2 82.3
Session 3 76.3
Session 4 72.1
Session 5 69.5
Session 6 67.4
Booster session 66.1
Received cash (if assigned cash) 91.0

* Only respondents who complete a given session (for example, 1) are
eligible to move on to the next session (for example, 2), and so on.
Respondents who completed at least 1 session and did not decline
consent at any point for the counseling sessions were eligible for the
booster session.
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alive when our study began. The phone surveys in 2020
identified 204 people in the panel sample newly living
alone, for a total of 1703 people. We reached 1321 peo-
ple over the phone at the time of consent, 1120 of whom
consented. People who had higher depression scores
and were poorer at baseline were more likely to consent,
as were women, widows, and those living in rural areas
(Table A5 of Supplement 1).

At the 3-week follow-up, we surveyed 977 participants
(87.2%) and, at 3 months, we surveyed 932 (83.2%). Rates
of attrition are the same between the control group and
each treatment group (Table A6 of Supplement 1), and

our results look similar when we use entropy balancing
(22) to account for attrition (Tables A16a to A16c of
Supplement 1).

Table 1 presents baseline characteristics in each
treatment group. The sample is predominantly female
(83.4%), with an average age of 67years. Of the sample,
77.1% were widowed and 75.0% lived in rural areas. The
sample is very poor; the average person had a monthly
consumption of around 1699 rupees (U.S. $73 PPP in
2021), and 23.3% had skipped meals in the week before
the survey. Forty percent owned mobile phones. The aver-
age baseline GDS was 6.14, which would be categorized as

Table 3. Treatment Effects on Primary Outcomes*

Outcomes Difference Between Follow-up and Baseline† Effects Difference in Difference Versus Control‡

Control CBT Only Cash Only Both CBT Only Cash Only Both

3-wk follow-up
WHODAS

(scale 0 to 48)
Difference �4.96 �6.59 �5.57 �4.62 DiD (adj.) �2.15 �2.92 �2.22
95% CI (�6.52 to �3.40) (�8.17 to �5.01) (�7.79 to �3.35) (�6.90 to �2.33) 95% CI (�4.82 to 0.51) (�5.60 to �0.23) (�5.01 to 0.56)
Observations, n 326 323 165 163 P value 0.113 0.033 0.117

Q value§ 0.51 0.105 0.21
GDS

(scale 0 to 15)
Difference 0.19 0.09 �0.11 0.61 DiD (adj.) �0.09 �1.01 �0.38
95% CI (�0.45 to 0.83) (�0.53 to 0.71) (�0.99 to 0.77) (�0.24 to 1.47) 95% CI (�1.18 to 1.01) (�2.07 to 0.06) (�1.45 to 0.68)
Observations, n 326 323 165 163 P value 0.88 0.063 0.48

Q value 1.00 0.105 0.21
Food security

(0 or 1)
Difference 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.10 DiD (adj.) 0.03 �0.01 0.09
95% CI (�0.05 to 0.08) (�0.04 to 0.08) (�0.06 to 0.10) (0.03 to 0.18) 95% CI (�0.07 to 0.13) (�0.12 to 0.11) (�0.00 to 0.18)
Observations, n 326 323 165 163 P value 0.57 0.92 0.061

Q value 1.00 0.44 0.21

3-mo follow-up
WHODAS

(scale 0 to 48)
Difference �2.45 �3.04 �1.62 �1.58 DiD (adj.) 0.08 0.73 0.18
95% CI (�4.02 to �0.88) (�4.63 to �1.45) (�3.94 to 0.70) (�3.93 to 0.76) 95% CI (�2.53 to 2.70) (�1.81 to 3.27) (�2.52 to 2.88)
Observations, n 314 309 159 150 P value 0.95 0.57 0.89

Q value 1.00 0.62 1.00
GDS

(scale 0 to 15)
Difference 0.43 0.86 0.42 0.74 DiD (adj.) 0.44 �0.35 �0.08
95% CI (�0.21 to 1.07) (0.22 to 1.50) (�0.47 to 1.30) (�0.12 to 1.60) 95% CI (�0.59 to 1.48) (�1.38 to 0.68) (�1.12 to 0.96)
Observations, n 314 309 159 150 P value 0.40 0.51 0.88

Q value 1.00 0.62 1.00
Food security

(0 or 1)
Difference 0.07 0.04 �0.07 �0.00 DiD (adj.) �0.01 �0.10 �0.02
95% CI (0.00 to 0.13) (�0.02 to 0.10) (�0.16 to 0.01) (�0.09 to 0.09) 95% CI (�0.11 to 0.09) (�0.23 to 0.02) (�0.13 to 0.09)
Observations, n 314 309 159 150 P value 0.85 0.097 0.70

Q value 1.00 0.41 1.00

CBT = cognitive behavioral therapy; DiD (adj.) = difference in difference adjusted for control variables; GDS = Geriatric Depression Scale;
WHODAS = World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule.
* For continuous outcomes, we use a longitudinal linear mixed-effect model with random intercepts by person, and robust SEs to obtain the
adjusted difference in difference (DiDs). For binary outcomes, we use a longitudinal logistic mixed-effect model with random intercepts by person,
and robust SEs, with a postanalysis to obtain adjusted DiDs. More details about the statistical model can be found in the statistical appendix
(Appendix C of Supplement 1).
† The first 4 columns of this table present, for each primary outcome, and within each group, the difference of the average value between the 3-
week (or 3-month) follow-up and the baseline, as well as the 95% CI of the difference, and the number of observations at 3weeks (or at 3months).
‡ The last 3 columns of this table present, for each primary outcome and each treatment, the adjusted DiD relative to control, that is, the difference
in the baseline to follow-up change between each treatment group and the control group. These DiDs are computed with a regression model that
controls for stratification variables and assignment to CBT in wave 2.
§ Q values are calculated as sharpened 2-stage Q values, described in reference 23 (Anderson) and in reference 24 (Benjamini et al). We adjust for
3 hypotheses (3 outcomes) separately for each treatment at each follow-up.
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Table 4. Treatment Effects on Primary Outcomes by Sex*

Outcomes Difference Between Follow-up and Baseline Effects Difference in Difference Versus Control

Control CBT Only Cash Only Both CBT Only Cash Only Both

Women, 3-wk follow-up
WHODAS (scale 0 to 48)

Difference �4.52 �7.01 �6.10 �5.15 DiD (adj.) �3.54 �4.15 �3.24

95% CI (�6.23 to �2.81) (�8.74 to �5.29) (�8.49 to �3.71) (�7.61 to �2.68) 95% CI (�6.41 to �0.67) (�7.06 to �1.24) (�6.25 to �0.22)

Observations, n 275 275 139 135 P value 0.015 0.005 0.035
Q value 0.049 0.016 0.056

GDS (scale 0 to 15)

Difference 0.60 �0.01 �0.12 0.32 DiD (adj.) �0.54 �1.38 �0.97

95% CI (�0.10 to 1.30) (�0.68 to 0.66) (�1.08 to 0.84) (�0.63 to 1.27) 95% CI (�1.73 to 0.65) (�2.56 to �0.21) (�2.11 to 0.18)
Observations, n 275 275 139 135 P value 0.37 0.021 0.097

Q value 0.33 0.022 0.056

Food security (0 or 1)

Difference �0.00 0.02 0.01 0.11 DiD (adj.) 0.06 0.01 0.11
95% CI (�0.07 to 0.07) (�0.05 to 0.09) (�0.08 to 0.10) (0.03 to 0.20) 95% CI (�0.05 to 0.17) (�0.13 to 0.14) (0.01 to 0.21)

Observations, n 275 275 139 135 P value 0.31 0.94 0.028

Q value 0.33 0.46 0.056

Women, 3-mo follow-up
WHODAS (scale 0 to 48)

Difference �1.95 �3.45 �2.21 �2.49 DiD (adj.) �1.42 �0.69 �1.30

95% CI (�3.65 to �0.26) (�5.15 to �1.74) (�4.67 to 0.26) (�4.99 to 0.02) 95% CI (�4.25 to 1.42) (�3.43 to 2.06) (�4.26 to 1.66)
Observations, n 267 260 133 123 P value 0.33 0.62 0.39

Q value 1.00 0.89 1.00

GDS (scale 0 to 15)

Difference 0.64 0.86 0.30 0.28 DiD (adj.) 0.23 �0.58 �0.65
95% CI (�0.05 to 1.33) (0.18 to 1.55) (�0.66 to 1.26) (�0.68 to 1.23) 95% CI (�0.89 to 1.35) (�1.70 to 0.55) (�1.79 to 0.48)

Observations, n 267 260 133 123 P value 0.69 0.31 0.26

Q value 1.00 0.89 1.00

Food security (0 or 1)
Difference 0.05 0.04 �0.07 0.02 DiD (adj.) 0.01 �0.09 0.01

95% CI (�0.02 to 0.12) (�0.03 to 0.11) (�0.17 to 0.02) (�0.08 to 0.12) 95% CI (�0.10 to 0.12) (�0.22 to 0.05) (�0.11 to 0.13)

Observations, n 267 260 133 123 P value 0.87 0.20 0.89

Q value 1.00 0.89 1.00

Men, 3-wk follow-up
WHODAS (scale 0 to 48)

Difference �7.42 �4.60 �2.99 �2.12 DiD (adj.) 6.01 3.47 2.93
95% CI (�11.16 to �3.68) (�8.40 to �0.79) (�8.44 to 2.46) (�8.02 to 3.77) 95% CI (�0.40 to 12.41) (�3.10 to 10.04) (�3.87 to 9.73)

Observations, n 51 48 26 28 P value 0.066 0.30 0.40

Q value 0.111 1.00 0.66

GDS (scale 0 to 15)
Difference �1.98 0.58 �0.10 2.04 DiD (adj.) 2.55 1.05 2.67

95% CI (�3.54 to �0.42) (�0.97 to 2.13) (�2.21 to 2.01) (0.14 to 3.94) 95% CI (�0.03 to 5.13) (�1.45 to 3.56) (�0.15 to 5.49)

Observations, n 51 48 26 28 P value 0.053 0.41 0.063

Q value 0.111 1.00 0.23
Food security (0 or 1)

Difference 0.10 0.03 0.06 0.05 DiD (adj.) �0.16 �0.04 �0.04

95% CI (�0.06 to 0.27) (�0.13 to 0.18) (�0.11 to 0.22) (�0.10 to 0.21) 95% CI (�0.39 to 0.07) (�0.28 to 0.19) (�0.26 to 0.19)

Observations, n 51 48 26 28 P value 0.179 0.71 0.75
Q value 0.111 1.00 0.99

Men, 3-mo follow-up
WHODAS (scale 0 to 48)

Difference �5.42 �0.97 1.39 2.69 DiD (adj.) 8.58 8.42 7.82

95% CI (�9.44 to �1.40) (�5.17 to 3.23) (�4.70 to 7.48) (�3.67 to 9.04) 95% CI (2.48 to 14.68) (2.09 to 14.75) (1.75 to 13.89)

Observations, n 47 49 26 27 P value 0.006 0.009 0.012

Q value 0.018 0.029 0.037
GDS (scale 0 to 15)

Difference �0.72 0.83 1.02 2.97 DiD (adj.) 1.76 1.01 2.88

95% CI (�2.41 to 0.97) (�0.85 to 2.52) (�1.23 to 3.26) (1.09 to 4.85) 95% CI (�0.95 to 4.46) (�1.52 to 3.53) (0.34 to 5.42)

Observations, n 47 49 26 27 P value 0.20 0.43 0.027
Q value 0.25 0.41 0.037

Continued on following page
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mild depression; 33.3% were moderately or severely
depressed. The average baseline functional impairment
score implies between mild and moderate difficulty with
the average task on the scale. We see balance on these
characteristics by treatment (Table A4a of Supplement
1). Forty-one of the 45 standardized mean differences
computed for the balance tests are between �0.1 and
0.1. Relative to the control group, the CBT-only and
both groups had lower baseline GDS, and the cash-only
and both groups had higher food security.

Compliance
Of those assigned therapy, 87.5% completed at least

1 session and 67.4% completed all 6 (Table 2). Of those
assigned cash, 91.0% received the money. No persons
assigned to not receive an intervention got the interven-
tion. Only 2 participants reported being diagnosed with
a mental health issue and receiving therapy for it in the
year of our trial, suggesting that any concomitant therapy
would have been extremely rare.

Effects on Outcomes
PrimaryOutcomes

Functional impairment (scale, 0 to 48) declined between
baseline and 3-week follow-up in the control group (differ-
ence, �4.96 [95% CI, �6.52 to �3.40]). The decline was
larger in the cash-only group (DiD, �2.92 [CI, �5.60 to
�0.23], P =0.033, Q =0.105) (Table 3). The declines in
the CBT-only and both treatment groups did not differ
statistically from that in the control group.

In the control group, GDS changed little between
baseline and 3-week follow-up. The changes in the CBT-
only and both treatment groups did not differ statistically
from that in the control group, and our estimates did not
support clinically significant effects from either group
(scale, 0 to 15) (CBT-only: DiD, �0.09 [CI, �1.18 to 1.01];
both: DiD, �0.38 [CI, �1.45 to 0.68]) (Table 3). The
change over time was 1 point smaller in the cash-only
group than in the control group (DiD, �1.01 [CI, �2.07
to 0.06], P =0.063, Q=0.105). The baseline average
score was 6.14, and scores between 5 and 8 are gener-
ally classified as mild depression, so this effect implies
that the average person was brought closer to but not
below the cutoff for mild depression.

For food security, there was little change between
baseline and 3-week follow-up and there were no signifi-
cant effects of any intervention (Table 3). The change over
time was 9 percentage points higher in the both treatment
group (CI, �0.00 to 0.18, P=0.061, Q=0.21), but 1

percentage point lower in the cash-only group (CI, �0.12
to 0.11, P=0.92,Q=0.44).

We found no effects on any of the primary outcomes
at 3 months.

Secondary Outcomes
We found no effects on any of the secondary out-

comes at 3 weeks or 3months (Table A8 of Supplement 1).
For example, the UCLA score (scale 0 to 1, greater values
representing more loneliness) declined between baseline
and 3 weeks in all groups, but the decline was no greater
with CBT (CBT only: DiD,0.04 [CI, �0.00 to 0.09]; both:
DiD, 0.02 [CI =�0.02 to 0.07]).

Exploratory Analyses: Subgroup Analyses
Although not prespecified, we performed explora-

tory subgroup analysis by sex. Women in each of the 3
treatment groups had larger declines in functional
impairment between baseline and 3-week follow-up
compared with women in the control group (for CBT
only: DiD, �3.54 [CI, �6.41 to �0.67]; for cash only: DiD,
�4.15 [CI, �7.06 to �1.24]; for both: DiD, �3.24 [CI,
�6.25 to �0.22]) (Table 4). The effects on impairment
did not persist to the 3-month follow-up. Figure 2 visual-
izes the steeper decline in WHODAS scores for women in
1 of the 3 treatment groups relative to the control group
between baseline and 3 weeks, and the convergence of
the 4 groups between 3 weeks and 3months.

Relative to women in the control group, women in the
cash-only group experienced a reduction in GDS score
between baseline and 3 weeks (DiD, �1.38 [CI, �2.56 to
�0.21]) (Table 4). The average woman at baseline had a
depression score of 6.28, so this effect implies that the
average woman was moved just below the cutoff for
mild depression. The corresponding DiDs for CBT-only
and both treatments are negative but statistically insig-
nificant. There were no effects on women’s depression
scores at 3 months.

Turning to men (Table 4), we found suggestive evi-
dence that CBT worsened self-reported impairment and
depression at 3 weeks. Between baseline and 3 months,
each treatment group experienced a statistically signifi-
cantly greater increase in functional impairment than
the control. There were no effects on men’s food secu-
rity at either follow-up.

In Appendix A of Supplement 1, we analyzed effects
for other subgroups (Tables A9 to A13 of Supplement 1),
but the differences between sexes are most relevant.

Table 4–Continued

Outcomes Difference Between Follow-up and Baseline Effects Difference in Difference Versus Control

Control CBT Only Cash Only Both CBT Only Cash Only Both

Food security (0 or 1)
Difference 0.15 0.05 �0.06 �0.10 DiD (adj.) �0.12 �0.17 �0.18

95% CI (�0.02 to 0.31) (�0.10 to 0.20) (�0.26 to 0.14) (�0.30 to 0.10) 95% CI (�0.36 to 0.13) (�0.46 to 0.11) (�0.45 to 0.08)

Observations, n 47 49 26 27 P value 0.35 0.24 0.176

Q value 0.31 0.31 0.063

CBT = cognitive behavioral therapy; DiD (adj.) = difference in difference adjusted for control variables; GDS = Geriatric Depression Scale;
WHODAS = World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule.
* This table presents effects on primary outcomes at the 3-week and 3-month follow-ups by sex. Refer to the notes for Table 3 or to the statistical ap-
pendix (Appendix C of Supplement 1) for more details about the statistical methods.
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DISCUSSION

Mental health, functional impairment, and food secu-
rity are 3 areas where older persons living alone in low-
income countries may be especially vulnerable. With

very few psychologists available, therapies delivered by
laypeople are promising. We conducted what is to our
knowledge the first large-scale randomized evaluation of
a phone-based CBT among an older population in a

Figure 2. Treatment effects at baseline, 3 weeks, and 3months for WHODAS (first column) and GDS (second column) in the full
(A and B), female (C and D), andmale samples (E and F).
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CBT = cognitive behavioral therapy; GDS = Geriatric Depression Scale; WHODAS =World Health Organization Disability Assessment Schedule.
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poor country, and compared its effects to those of a 1-
time cash transfer of 1000 rupees (U.S. $12). We found
that the cash transfer was effective in reducing short-
term (3weeks) functional impairment and had a small
but not clinically or statistically significant reduction in
depression. Cash did not affect short-term food security,
and we saw no short-term effects from CBT or the 2 inter-
ventions together. None of the interventions showed any
effect at 3months.

The effects of CBT on depression we found were
smaller than those found in previous work (12, 23). The
95% CI for the estimate of the short-run standardizedmean
effect (SME) of CBT only (SME, �0.02 [CI, �0.21 to 0.18])
does not include the SME of �0.73 (CI, �0.5 to �0.95)
found in a meta-analysis of 27 in-person psychotherapy tri-
als among older populations in rich countries (25), or the
�0.60 SME found by Dias and colleagues (12) for a group
of older people in India. This does not seem due to a
lower compliance rate: 67.4% of participants assigned to
he CBT group completed all 6 sessions, which is compa-
rable to other studies delivering therapy in India (69% in
Patel et al [5], 60% in Dias et al [12]). This suggests that
phone administration did not work as well in this context.

The effects of the cash treatment are consistent with
work in mostly younger populations showing that cash
transfers can improve mental health in low-income con-
texts (13). Our short-run estimates of cash only (SME,�0.18
[CI, �0.37 to 0.01]) and both interventions (SME, �0.07
[CI =�0.261 to 0.122]) are larger in magnitude or compara-
ble to the�0.069 (CI,�0.050 to�0.088) SME of cash trans-
fers on measures of mental health including depression
identified in the literature (26).

The exploratory subgroup analysis by sex found that
women benefited both from the therapy and the cash in
the short run. On the other hand, we found no benefits and
even perverse effects for men. The results for men are sur-
prising. They may not reproduce in other samples because
the analysis was post hoc and the effects are in the opposite
direction as those for women. There could also be an effect
on reporting: it is possible that the CBT ledmen to become
more aware of the difficulties they face.

At 1000 rupees (U.S. $12) per person, our cash inter-
vention was less expensive than our therapy intervention,
which cost 1578 rupees (U.S. $19) per person (Table A7 of
Supplement 1). Given that cash seems to have produced
more improvements than therapy, both for women and
for the full sample, cash seems more cost-effective than
therapy as delivered in the format of our study.

We view our results as indicating that the phone-
based version of CBT has not conclusively demonstrated
effectiveness or cost-effectiveness in this sample in
Tamil Nadu. Further work is needed to understand how to
obtain larger and more persistent effects. This may require
more sustained ormore intensive intervention than the rela-
tively short-term and light-touch therapy studied in this pa-
per. Indeed, prior work that exhibited success in reducing
depression for longer time horizons either delivered CBT
in-person (12) or via video (27). Furthermore, investigating
whether the different responses to our interventions
between men and women can be reproduced—and, if

so, understanding potential mechanisms behind the
negative effects on men—would be valuable.

The study has several limitations. First, we did not
sustain therapy over time and cannot say whether sus-
tained therapy would have produced more favorable
effects. Likewise, although we documented the effects of
phone-based therapy, we cannot say what the effects of
a scalable in-person therapy would be in this context.
Second, we do not know how the results would translate to
other time periods, outside of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Third, the primary outcomes were self-reported and may
have reporting bias, especially as reporting itself may
reflect awareness of the conditions. Fourth, our compari-
son is limited to those who consented, who may not be
representative of a larger population of older adults.

Overall, among older people living alone in India,
the small cash transfer reduced short-term (3 weeks)
functional impairment and resulted in a small but not
clinically or statistically significant reduction in depres-
sion in the short term. Cash had no effect on short-term
food security. There were no short-term effects from CBT
or the 2 interventions together. None of the interventions
showed any effect at 3months.
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